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You come around telling me you don't need me no
more
You say it is all about to end
If you got nothing more to say then shut your pie hole
Just walk away and leave me lonely

'Cause there's no time to waste
For me to have a taste

Of all the other pretty men who're waiting out there
For me to give them all my lovin'
Now there's no doubt about it this girl still got it
Yeah I'm on fire give me something
Now there's no time to waste
For me to have it all
Know where we gotta go
Down where the water falls

Now walk on to the bay
Where I take off all my clothes
Hey baby what do you say
Well have you ever met a girl this sexy like me before

So when I woke up there were 3 of us this morning
You sure know how to treat me well
Don't want no flowers don't need love and
understanding
This time it's all about myself

'Cause all this time around
Yeah I've been missing out
On a lot of love and affection
I'll hand you all directions

On how to walk on to the bay
Where I take off all my clothes
Hey baby what do you say
Have you ever met a girl this hot like me before

Just walk on the bay
Where we take off all our clothes
Ooh baby let me hear you say
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I have never ever met a girl this juicy like you before
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